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MESSAGE FROM THE COORDINATOR
Hello everyone!
You will be reading this in June and spring will (finally!)
be well under way. But, as I write it, we are just wrapping
up after the annual plant sale. I want to publicly give a
very big thank you to Diane Rapoza who has chaired
this amazing event since 2003. Diane will be the first
one to say that she couldn’t have done it alone…so,
thank you also to all the committee chairs and to those
of you who worked under their direction!
Over the years, the plant sale has become more than
just a fund-raiser. It has become an event that many
local gardeners look forward to all year. It has become
a way for the Foundation to present the Whatcom
County Master Gardeners to the community and a
chance to share our knowledge and love of gardening
with many. The plant sale has made it possible for the
Master Gardener Foundation to award nearly $7,000 to
deserving local individuals who want to pursue further
education in a horticultural field. This year it is likely that
another $3,000 will be awarded as scholarships. Just
think: That’s almost $10,000 that has been raised for
education! A huge round of applause is due to each and
every one of you who made this possible.
Using a portion of the proceeds of the plant sale
for scholarships is yet another way among many that
Whatcom County Master Gardeners fulfill our mission of
“educating local community members in the application
of horticultural science”.
The preceding quote came directly from the Volunteer
Handbook, available online at http://mastergardener.
wsu.edu/gap/vlntr.html or on our Whatcom County
Master Gardener CD. If you haven’t read the Handbook
for awhile now, I suggest you take the time to review it
soon to remind yourself of the ‘whats and whys’ of being
a WSU certified Master Gardener. As an organization,
we are financially supported by the U.S. government
(through the USDA), Washington State government,
Whatcom County government and many private
individuals who contribute either by direct donations
or through their purchases at our plant sale. I’m sure
that, as a taxpayer yourself, you believe that all of these
entities deserve to get as much for their money as we
are able to give them. We do that with our community
service.
Happy Gardening!
~ Jill Cotton

CALENDAR

Certified WSU Master Gardener volunteers will be
asked each year to make a commitment for continued
participation in the program by:
1. Returning a county reapplication or update form by
January 1 of each year.
2. Acquiring 5 hours of approved Continuing Education
(CE). Continuing Education must consist of scientifically
generated, peer-reviewed information which you, as an
agent of WSU, feel comfortable imparting to the public.
3. Volunteering a minimum of 25 hours of approved
community service. This service may fall into one of three
categories: program support, foundation support and/or
public outreach.
4. Returning the Volunteer Activities Time sheet at least
quarterly.
If you have any questions about whether, or how, to count
your volunteer or CE hours, please contact the program
coordinator.
You are also required to have on file a signed copy of
our Pesticide Control Agreement form. This is a one time
only requirement and is usually taken care of before you
take basic training. However, if you took your training
some time ago, you may not have been asked to sign this
important agreement and are requested to do so as soon
as possible.

Cooperating agencies: Washington State University and U.S. Department of Agriculture. Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination.
Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your local Extension Office.

FOUNDATION NOTES
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`TIS THE SEASON

YOUR MONTHLY GARDENING GUIDE BY FAYE AGNER

June is with us again bringing
grads, dads and brides. Always a
beautiful month. It’s about time,
after snow the end of March and
a sunny start to April and rain
through May; we are about due for
some really spectacular weather.
Right on time the spit bugs
have shown up. One way of
managing them is to wash them
off the branches with a stream of
water. The little guy that causes
the mischief is a rather cute little
oval bug with shiny red eyes and a
face that some say resembles that
of a frog. The adult of this insect
is a little brown triangle-shaped
leafhopper commonly known as
a frog hopper. The adults do not
make spit or cause much trouble.
However, the nymph hiding under
the spit does suck juice from the
plant. They often cause distorted
branches and are capable of
weakening vegetable crops.
There is still time to thin apples.
Wait until after the June drop,
when trees spontaneously abort
unpollinated fruit, then go through
and break off excess fruit.
Speaking of fruit, I tried a
little experiment last year, and it
worked so well I am going to do it
again this year. I went to a cut rate
fabric store and, when there was
a sale on white tulle, I purchased
some. I then draped it over my
cherry tree. As a result, I lost two
(2) cherries to the birds. After the
cherries were all gone, I draped
the tulle over my blueberries,
holes and all, and didn’t lose any
to birds. It works beautifully. As a
result, I bought more tulle for this
year.
Here is a little exercise that
may serve to interest the younger
set in gardens and growing things.
Cucumbers produce heavily and
are so easy to grow, try growing
one in a bottle. Take a 1- or 2liter plastic soda bottle and poke
whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener

several veneration holes in it.
When tiny cucumbers are just
starting to develop, gently insert
them through the opening of the
bottle. (Leave them attached
to the vine, though!)
Shade
the bottle with some cucumber
leaves so the small cukes won’t
cook in the sun. You might have
to try this with several cucumbers
before you get one to grow to full
size, but the result is one of a ship
in a bottle.
One way of conserving water
and putting it exactly where you
want it , is to take a half gallon milk
jug, and poke a few holes near the
bottom of each side with an awl.
Then bury the jug about six inches
into the soil, right side up, with the
holes facing the plants you want
to water. During dry spells, fill up
each jug about twice a week. This
works especially well in vegetable
gardens for plants like melons,
squash, tomatoes and peppers.
Container
gardens
are
becoming popular as a means of
stretching your garden, or adding
more space for vegetables.
Among the crops that thrive in pots
are beans, carrots, cucumbers,
eggplant, peppers, potatoes,
squash and tomatoes.
Containers for vegetables
should be where they receive
at least six (6) hours of full sun
each day. Containers can help to
overcome some of the problems
of planting in the ground. Some
of the problems are pests, such
as gophers and soil-borne
diseases such as fusarium wilt,
nematodes, and verticillium wilt.
Another advantage to containers
is that the soil will warm more
quickly and get your plants off to
a quicker start.
When getting your containers
ready for soil, make sure there
are several holes in the bottom
so that drainage can occur. Do

not put stones or broken pieces
of pottery or a pot in the bottom
of your container. It doesn’t aid
drainage, in fact it hinders the
process. Instead, before you
put soil in your container, place a
coffee filter in the bottom to keep
the soil from coming out.
Using soil from the garden is
a mistake. Soil in containers will
gradually compact, squeezing
out the air needed for the roots.
Your soil must be able to drain
with ease. A suggested mix might
be 1/3 garden soil, 1/3 sand,
vermiculite or perlite, and 1/3
organic matter, such as compost,
or peat moss.
Watering is an important
consideration. Pots will need
watering more often than will your
garden. Never allow the soil to
dry out completely.
Pests are something else
to watch out for and to control.
Aphids, mites and whiteflies
will often be controlled by a
good strong blast of water from
your garden hose. If that does
not do the trick, contact your
Washington State University
Extension Office. The Master
Gardeners’ office is open year
round to offer assistance with
your garden problems. They may
be contacted at 360.676.6736.
The plant sale this year was a
success, but they were short of
plants for the customers. Why
not start now to plan for next year.
Try starting new plants from your
roses this summer. They can be
propagated by rooting softwood
cuttings from first flush of bloom
to summer hardwood cuttings in
autumn. Bud in summer and sow
seed in containers in autumn.
Hone your skills and help the
plant sale at the same time.
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GARDENERS’ JOURNAL:
FALLING IN LOVE

BY C.J. PRINCE
Falling in love might be something
some folks do only once in a lifetime.
The gardener can rejoice in more
options.
“Oh, that’s my favorite plant,” I
might say. And it would be true for
at least a day.
Gardeners fall in love every day
in new ways.
Northwest
gardening
offers
endless opportunities where native
plants are abundant, and beautiful
and exotic imports have graced the
gardens of the area.
I first fell in love with green. Just
the complex palette of verdant hues
and shades filled my eyes and
smiled in my heart. That was on my
first trip to the Northwest.
Rhododendrons were unheard
of in my gardening experience, and
I still catch my breath with each
new color that hails my attention in
Bellingham gardens.
My first Master Gardener field trip
to the Seattle Flower and Garden
Show left me with a major case of
the wannas. I want this and that

and oh, yes, look there, what is it?
Most of the names seemed exotic
and unfamiliar.
There I was, the adventurer
falling in love for the first time with
hellebores. I wrote it down in my
notebook and vowed to look it up.
Of course, I bought one and planted
it in the wrong place. You know the
rule: right plant, right place. I found
the hellebore remarkably forgiving.
It thrives today in the wrong place.
That alone gives me hope as a
Master Gardener. When I fail, the
plant might be willing to survive my
ignorance.
There it was, green and
continuing to capture my eye even in
winter and blooming when folks said
it is the longest, coldest spring they
can remember. I don’t know from
experience but trust the hellebore
flower to cast down a shy glance to
the earth and lift my spirits.
Smoky purple, delicate pink, soft
chartreuse, blushing white, coppery,
sweet yellows and all hardy, these
plants continue to astound me with

their beauty and adaptability. A long
time resident visited my garden
recently and fell in love just like I did.
She didn’t know about these garden
treasures. True love allows you
to share your passion. I gave her
the Helleborus argutifolius waiting
to be planted. Of course, I bought
another one.
From
Europe
to
Russia,
hellebores nestled, waiting for plant
gathers to discover them. They
belong to the diverse buttercup
family Ranunculaceae. An excellent
resource is “The Gardener’s Guide
to Growing Hellebores” by Graham
Rice and Elizabeth Strangman.
C.J. Prince was a Colorado Master
Gardener for three years before
moving to Bellingham and beginning
her enchantment with local plant life.
She is a Whatcom County Master
Gardener. While planting hellebores,
she fell in love with hostas, azaleas,
osmanthus, holly, ajuga and a zillion
other beauties that catch her eye.
She practices falling in love.

Scholarship Committee Awards Three Students
This year the Scholarship Committee received five applications and has decided on three local students
to each receive a $1000 scholarship. Our scholarship winners and their families have been invited to meet
you at the August potluck at Hovander.
Cory Burk is graduating from Blaine High School, and will attend the University of Washington to study
Environmental Sciences.
Brielle Groen is a senior at Lynden Christian High School. She has been active in FFA throughout high
school. Brielle will attend Washington State University and plans to study Agricultural Communications.
Brandon Larsen, a 2007 Mt. Baker High School graduate, has been awarded our scholarship for a
second time. He is enrolled at Green River Community College and is a second year student in Natural
Resources.
The Foundation has made scholarships available to Whatcom County high school seniors and graduates for the past five years. Fifteen percent of proceeds from the plant sale and individual donations make
this program possible. Committee members are Kaye Dykas, Andi Elliott, Susan Hirst, Loretta Hogg, Al
McHenry, John VanMiert and Luana Schneider.
Information and applications for the 2009 awards will be available from high school career centers and
college financial aid offices early next year. Applicants may also access the WSU/Master Gardeners’ website at http://whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener/scholarship.htm .
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GARDEN FRIENDS & FOES:

ROOT WEEVILS

BY COLLEEN BURROWS & TODD MURRAY

Clay Colored Weevil (O.singularis)
photo from http://whatcom.wsu.edu/ag/comhort/
nooksack/ipmweb/blue/weevil.html

These distinctive looking beetles
can be troublesome to many plant
species and since the critters are
often difficult to find, the damage
appears almost mysteriously. They
can do damage in two ways. The
larvae will attack the roots which
can severely weaken the plant. The
adults can feed on the leaves, making
notching cuts out of leaf edges; they
can even make notches in new stems
to completely break off a new shoot.
Since they are difficult to see in the
garden, they are difficult to deal with.
However, as a family, they are easy
to identify.
Identification: Weevils are a
distinctive looking beetle in that their
mouth parts are situated at the end
of an elongated snout or beak with
elbowed antennae placed between the
eyes and mouth parts. Root weevils
(RW) are very hard, robust beetles
with a ‘bulbous’ shape. The larvae
are legless white grubs that have a
characteristic ‘C’ shape. There are at
least six species of root weevils that
you will encounter in your landscape:
black vine RW (Otiorhyncus sulcatus),
clay-colored
RW
(O.singularis),
strawberry RW (O. ovatus), rough
strawberry RW (O. rugosotriatus),
woods RW (Nemocestes incomptus),
and
obscure
RW
(Sciopithes
obscurus). The adult black vine RW
is the largest (1/3”) weevil with spots
of orange or yellow. The clay-colored
RW has brick-red colored legs and
mottled colors of tan, gray and dark
brown on the back. The strawberry
RW’s are dark brown to dark red in
appearance with the strawberry RW
(1/5”) much smaller than the rough
strawberry RW. Woods RW is colored
light to dark brown with gray spots on
the back. The obscure RW is gray to
tan colored with a wavy line crossing
the rear end.
whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener

Life Histories: There are many
similarities in life histories of all root
weevils discussed here. All root weevil
adults are wingless (unable to fly)
and no males of some species have
ever been found. For example, black
vine weevil females are essentially
cloning themselves every year and
are quite successful at it. Interestingly,
eggs will not be matured as quickly
unless there is a ritualistic mating
(pseudocopulation) between females;
this action seems to stimulate the
development of ovaries. There is a
period of 3-5 weeks that the females
need to develop their eggs and feed
on foliage.
Most weevil adults are only active
at night. They spend the day hiding in
the litter below the plant and move up
the stems at night to feed on the fresh
foliage. Once egg-laying begins, a
female may be responsible for laying
up to 200 eggs in her life time. Most
females lay their eggs on the soil
surface, but obscure RW’s lay eggs
on the foliage of the plant. When the
eggs hatch, the larvae migrate through
the soil to feed on the developing
roots. This is where they stay until the
following spring. Most weevils pupate
by April and emerge in June as adults.
The clay-colored weevil is active as
early as late February to early March.
In species such as the black vine
RW, a prolonged emergence through
August may produce females that can
overwinter as adults instead of larvae.
These adults are then ready to lay
eggs in the early spring. So you really
need to be looking for adults a few
times of the year.
Damage: Root weevils have a
huge host plant range. Adult weevil
damage is hard to miss. Look for
circular notches taken from the
margins of the leaf. Damage can look
quite severe, especially on evergreen
shrubs like rhododendrons.
Larvae are responsible for
the most damage and usually go
unnoticed until it’s too late. Larvae
feed on developing roots and move
to the larger stems as they mature.
The result of heavy root feeding is
a nutrient and water-stressed plant.

This root feeding can be mistaken for
root diseases such as root rot. Minor
root feeding can also leave a plant
susceptible to such root diseases.
Control: Pesticides are a difficult
and undesirable measure of control.
Larvae are protected in the soil from
most pesticides. Entomopathogenic
nematodes can be effective against
root weevil; a strain of nematode that
works in cool weather should be used,
and they should be applied during
warm and moist soil conditions (late
summer or early fall). Remember
to make sure that root weevil larvae
are present at the time of nematode
application.
Control of adults using pesticides is
possible, but timing of application must
be correct; adults are out at night. The
best method of control of adults is to
physically remove weevils. If you have
a tall shrub or plant that is infested,
place a white cloth underneath the
plant. At about 10 p.m., go out and
shake the plant vigorously; this will
dislodge the feeding adults. Discard
and kill the adults to make sure that
they won’t re-infest any neighboring
plants. In addition to this method,
trapping the adults in ‘stick-em’ works
well too. Bands of ‘stick-em’ can be
painted around the trunk of the plant
to trap the adults as they move up the
plant at night. This may harm the plant
tissue if used for a long time so it may
be good to wrap wax-paper tightly
around the trunk before applying the
glue. Weevils will still be able to climb
up the plant if branches are hanging
close to the ground.
Root weevils are difficult to
manage, but with a little perseverance
and knowledge of the life cycle, they
can be kept in check.

Root weevil notching damage on rhododendron
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WHATCOM WEEDS:
ELECAMPANE – INULA HELENIUM
BY LAUREL BALDWIN & MONETTE BOSWELL

THREAT:
Elecampane is
a native of Eurasia, introduced
to North America as a garden
ornamental or a medicinal plant.
It has escaped cultivated and
become naturalized in eastern
North America. It has also been
found growing wild in Oregon and
at one site in Stevens County,
Washington. Elecampane invades
roadsides, pastures and clearings,
preferring moist areas. It
grows best in full in sun, but
will tolerate light shade. At
one time, elecampane was
reputed to attract fairies to
gardens.
Elecampane is
on the Washington State
Noxious
Weed
Board’s
monitor list.

DESCRIPTION: Elecampane
is a perennial herb in the aster
family, which can grow up to 8
feet tall. In its first year, the plant
produces a basal rosette of large
leaves, 10-20 inches long and 48 inches wide. In following years,
the plant produces tall, densely
haired stems, with flowers at the
top. The upper leaves are smaller
and alternate, egg or heart shaped,
and clasp the stem. The yellow
daisy-like flowers have narrow rays
and can be up to 3 inches across.
Flowers bloom from mid- summer
to early fall. Leaves are coarsely
toothed, and the undersides are
grayish and covered with soft

hairs. Elecampane has a large,
long, branching yellow root, which,
when dried, has been used in
herbal medicines.

MANAGEMENT OPTIONS:
Control methods for Elecampane
have not been well researched.
Individual plants and small
patches can be dug, taking care to
remove as much root as possible.
Contact the weed control board for
chemical recommendations.
Drawing: USDA-NRCS PLANTS Database /
Britton, N.L., and A. Brown. 1913. Illustrated flora
of the northern states and Canada. Vol. 3: 457.

Laurel Baldwin & Monette Boswell can be reached through the Whatcom County Noxious Weed Control Board. 901 W. Smith Rd,
Bellingham, WA 98226. Phone: 360.354.3990 http://www.co.whatcom.wa.us/publicworks/weeds

2008 Advance Training
Reserve this date:
Thursday, September 25
More information will be
coming in future issues of the
Weeder’s Digest.
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BIRCH BAY GARDEN TOUR
You are invited to attend the first Garden Tour of the summer. It will be Saturday, June 7, starting at 10:30
a.m. We will be visiting 5646 Whitehorn Way, the home of Susan Anderson, and then 5638 Whitehorn Way,
the home of Gerry Fearon.
Let’s begin the tour with the lovely garden of Susan Anderson, 5645 Whitehorn Way. We will then walk
down to Gerry’s fabulous garden. While enjoying Gerry’s garden we will have refreshments and a short
business meeting.
Direction: Take I-5 to Exit 266 (Birch Bay/Custer via Grandview). Turn West and you will come to the
corner of Grandview and Portal Way, travel approximately 8 miles, you will pass the BP/ARCO refinery on
your left. , you will come to Point Whitehorn Road (you will see a Dead End sign on the right) . Right in front
of the Dead End sign turn right on Holeman Avenue and then take an immediate left on Whitehorn Way.
Gerry’s home is the 12th house on the right, with a house under construction across the street, Susan is
just 2 houses down on the same side. You may park anywhere in the general area of their homes. Please
note that both gardens have slopes and would not be accessible by a wheelchair.
Consider bringing a picnic lunch and visiting the State Park after the garden tour. Low tide for this day is
2:30 p.m. It’s a minus tide, which means it’ll be easy for folks to walk way out (from the State Park) which
is about a quarter mile away from the garden tour.
Since we are having the Garden Tour there will not be a General Meeting in Thursday, June 12.

Kevin LaFleur, graduate of the 2006 Class went for a hike on Mt. Baker
April 26 and has not been seen since. After many attempts to search Mt.
Baker the search for Kevin has been suspended. Kevin is a very experienced
Mountain climber and has hiked on Mt. Baker alone before, but with each day
the weather has not cooperated, the hope of finding Kevin lessens.
Please keep Kevin and his family in your thoughts, and maybe a miracle
will happen on Mt. Baker.

To All Master Gardener Plant Sale Volunteers
Thank you Everyone! I hope that you have all enjoyed working at the Plant Sales that I have had the honor
to organize. –Even at this last rainy one. I had always wanted to know what would happen if it rained during
our Plant Sale…Well, did I ever get my answer! For one, it looks like we all get really wet---but still stay in
good spirits. Our gardening soul must be waterproof. Secondly, we still made money—The most ever!
I am honored to have been part of such a successful committee. The Plant Sale Committee touches every
part of our wonderful organization. The funds generated from the Plant Sale have helped make possible
the Master Gardeners’ mission to educate the public on scientifically safe garden practices, further our own
education and fund a few future gardeners through our scholarship program.
Our Master Gardener future holds even more possibilities. In the coming
years, as the Master Gardener Foundation responds to our community’s
social service and environmental needs, our continued success at the Plant
Sale will be even more appreciated. I believe Sarah Jacobsen as the new
Plant Sale Chair will be very successful in leading us into this future. I wish
her, and all you, the best of luck for our future Plant Sales…And please let
the SUN SHINE next year!
Diane Rapoza

whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener
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